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AKDREW MILLER QUITS
PORTLAND, Ore., April 1.

(AP). Announcement was made
this mornlag by Keith Powell,
president of ths Oregon Bankers'
association, that Andrew Miller
has resigned as secretary of the
association to take effect after ths
convention will be held at Gear-ha- rt

In June.

(AP) The battleship Nelson, was
ths scans of a tea-par- ty which has
written a sew chapter to British
naval social history.

English newspapers say it is ths
first time iwo admirals Invited ths
crow of ordinary rank to such a
function.

The hosts were Vice-Admir-al

8ir Hubert Brand, commander-in-chi- ef

of ths Atlantic fleet, and Ad-

miral Sir Osmond ds B. Brock,
commander-in-chi- ef of the Ports-
mouth command.

The guests were both men and

Patients la U. . Veterans Hospital No. t
tw York City, add ihtlT bit U the MOO.000
uddv Peoples for the im Sals jsf th YV
ran of Foreign Wars. Rsadlnd from loft U

right, the smiling poppy-make-rs are: Nicholas
Bonds, Harold Adams, Thomas MoAloor, and
jfcmlelto Gentile.

All the Buddy Popples used In the national
sale during Memorial Week are the handiwork
ef disabled and needy oe men, and ths
poppy-maki- ng extends over several months
sell year In government hospitals throughout

the country. The entire sals proceeds are ussd
for relief work, which the prevailing unemploy-
ment conditions make especially necessary this
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10:00-12:0- 0 KXL. Lira Wira and Mar- -

tasy profraaia.
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12 00 1:00 KFT.C (214). Waatkrr ra--

port aad mnalc.
12:00-1:0- KOIN. Orfmn concert.
13:00 C 00 KXL. Afternoon presenta-

tion!.
12:00 6:00 KEX. Concertt.
1:00 2:80 KTBR. Varied maiic.
1:00 6:00 KWJJ (250). Stadia concerts,
8.00-4:0- KOIN. News and muaic.
4:00-5:0- KPEC. Concert.
4:00-6:0- KWB8 ( 800). Coaeart.
3:15 6.00 KOI.V. Topay Tarry Time,

nil DAT XIOHT
1:00 6:80 KEX (278). Announcement

aad horticulture talk.
6:00 7:00 KFEC (214). Weatner report

and muaic.
6:00 7:00 KGW (492). Moiical pra- -

frara.
6:00 7:00 KTBR (Z29). Dinner cen

eert.
6:00 7:00 KXL (220). Utility aad er- -

ran concert.
6:00 7:00 KWJJ (250). Dinner eoneert.
8:00 7:00 KOIN (81S). orcaa concert.
6:00-8:0- 0 KWB8 (200). Concert.
6:80-7:0- 0 KEX. Children a Soar.
7:00 8:00 KKX. Dance coaeart.
7:00-6:0- 0 KOW. Cencert rcnaetra.
7:00-8:0- 0 KXL. Courteay program.
8:00 8:40 KOIK String orekeitra.
8:00-8:8- K1U Carl fichenecker, ten- -

r.
8:00-9:0- 0 KEX. Educational work aad

band concert.
8:00 9:00 KTBR, Seat! claeelcal pro- -

gram.
8:00 10:80 KGW. PCX program.
8:80-1:0- 0 KXL. Varied program.
8:40-10:0- KOIK. Staff artiata.
9:00-10:0- 0 KEX. Studio feature!.
8:00 9:80 KWJJ. Major MeClellan, U.

B. mar i ae corps.
9:00-10:0- 0 KTBB. Varied program.
9:00-11:0- 0 KWBS. kfualeal program.
9:90-11:0- 0 KWJJ. Concede.
10:00-11:8- KOIN. Daaca kaad.
10:00 12:00 KEX. Daaca frolic.
10:80-12:0- KOW. Hoot Owls' frolie.
PCN 8-- orchestra and soloists; 9 9:80,

orchestra; 9:80-10- , Retold Talaa, "Con-
science ia Art"; 10 11, danca orches-
tra.

KOMO Seattle (806). 9. 6:48 8 Tar-led- ;

PCN; 10 11:80, Taricd;
frolic.

KMO Tacoma (284). 6. Hawaiian mu-
sic; 6:30, requests; 7, 10 12, dance
musio.

T. PCX; 10. ftrt 10:0-19- .

Ht Owla fro KOW.
KTB0 rrauUc (414). S:0,

aorta ; tm4j as. aaaaia; 9, er--
ckaatra; 10-1- daae rckaatr.

XJK EaatU (S4S). S, aprt aad aa;
:10, coaeart; 7:90, aid twi damea

rcaastra; 8 9, ABC chala; 10, daaca
arekaatra.

KFO Saa rraaciaea (4S3. S. aiotic:
:80, dlaaar aoaia; 8 9 80, PCX, 9:80,

strong qaartat; 10:80-18- , daaca ar--
antra.

XHQ Spakaaa (870). 8. aoaeart; 7:19,
travalac; S, PCN: 9 9:80. PCX.

KFI Laa Aafalaa (46S). , mala qaar-
tat; 7, arekaatra; S, PCX; 9. concart;
10. PCX.

KOO Oakland (884). 8 S:S5. qniatat
aad aopraoe; PCX; 10, daaca ar-
ekaatra.

CXRV Yaareavar. B. C. 291). 8,
9, quartet; 10, daaca profraav.

KOAC CoralU (270). 8:80, nattt; T.
aaw tkinfa la aciaaea; 7:80. stasia.
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officers, without distinction of
rank, who served In the steam
frigate Raleigh during the com-
mission from 1185 to 1887.

Both Sir Hubert and Sir Osmond
mMhlnm.n of th watch to--'gether In the Raleigh. Their idea

In giving the tea was to provide
a reunion of the men who served
together 40 years ago. and Sir
Hubert offered his flagship as the
most fitting place for the event.

The Street of Forgotten"
Women" Showing At Oregon

"The Street of Forgotten Wo-

men", which played to capacity at
the Oregon theatre yesterday, will
have Its final showing today. No
one should miss this screen re-

view showing details of life as
filmed in the famous 6an Fran-
cisco "Barbery Coast". It is a
mighty drama of life and In it
there is a great lesson to be learn-
ed. The shows today will be for
women only.

Sons Follow Lines Not
Selected By Their Dads

BERLIN (AP) That the sons
of German cabinet members do not
always approve of the careers pick-

ed out for them by their minister-
ial fathers hss again been illustra-
ted in the case of Helnl Koehler,
28 year old son of the German fi-

nance minister.
Like Waldemar Stresemann,

son of the foreign minister, young
Koehler was destined for a legal
career. He studied jurisprudence
In Freidburg, Heidelberg, and Ber-
lin Universities. But while Strese-
mann, Jr. had dreams of becom-
ing a. musical composer, Heini
Koehler believed that his talents
lay In the direction of stage man-
agement. He was able to convince
his father of this and switched
over to belles-lettre- s, specializing
in literary and historical studies of
the drama.

He began his career as theater
critic for the "Badlsche Beobach-- f
ter," a daily of Karlsruhe. Soon!
he was appointed regisseur for the
civic theatre and opera at May-enc- e.

The young stage manager sel
ected Helnrich von Kleist's drama,
"Kaetchen von Hellbronn." for his
first larger effort to prove his
mettle. Critics generally took fav-ora- bl

notice of his conception of
this classic.

Something is always happening
to cause more talk. Now here they
reduced the telephone rates be-

tween America and Europe from
$76 to $40 for three minutes con
versation. The Pathfinder.
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B & C Players Will Present
"One Dollar--a Week"

At Elslncre

The B A C players will present
"One Dollar a Week" at the. Elsi-no- re

theater Saturday afternoon
and evening and from all advance
reports the cast selected for this
production may well be considered
one of the very best on the road.
Some interesting facts relative to
each member of the troupe are
given as follows:

Miss Lorraine Crawford has
been doing character work for the
past 12 years in some of the most
prominent stock companies of the
middle west and west. Her work
being highly praised by the critics
and theatergoers.

Miss Mary Mpe has the reputa-
tion of being the beet looking and
most versatile leading woman
with traveling stocks. on the Pa-
cific coast having had varied ex-

perience with such companies as
the Fulton Players in Oakland
The Alcazar stock and prominent
stock organizations in almost
every city on the coast.'

Miss Rose Woods one of the
youngest character women In the
theatrical profession has made an
enviable name for herself by her
conscientious and intelligent por
trayal of different parts. Her ex
perience in stock in and around
San Francisco has fitted her for
success and she has made herself
invaluable to the B A C Players.

Roland Parker the juvenile
leading man Is one of those young
good looking chaps that makes
himself liked the first perform-
ance. His singing , and acting
while with the B A C Players am-
ply proves the reputation he made
for himself while with the Mor-osc-o

farces of Los Angeles and
Henry Duffy of San Francisco
with whom he was affiliated after
coming west from Chicago stock
organizations.

Wm. Ferris who plays general
business has made himself liked
by his portrayal of different roles.
His versatility is his greatest asset
and he is a dandy looking chap
off the stage.

Miss Marie Miller who Is the
clever ingenue with the company
was associated for two years as A.
D. Woodward's leading woman in
Spokane and Denver. Her exper-
ience during engagements in Kan- -
eas City, St. Louis and Salt Lake
has fitted her as one of the best
In her line of work. Three years
!n Oakland and Los Angeles stock
i6 also embraced in her many suc
cessful engagements.

Burt Burton who is one of the
owners of the B A C Players has
been associated in theatrical en-

terprises for years as an actor of
rare ability and pleasing personal-
ity. His character work has been
seldom surpassed. Mr. Burton has
had a varied career starting as
juvenile then a mean vlllian,
then a dandy good leading man
and now one of the best all
around actors in the west. He has
played In stock in every big city on
the coast as also the principal
cities in middle west and south.

Charles Coulkins who with Mr.
Burton controls and operates the
B A C Players Is probably the best
known heavy and character man
west of Chicago. At one time he
was the leading man In his own
company working for Keating and,
Flood at the old Lyric theater in
Portland. His character work
while with the Drew Players in
Kansas City fitting him as a com
petent actor in any capacity. Mr
Coulkins is the director of 'the
company and Is very profusive
about the ability of the B A C
Players as a wonderfully compe
tent company.

Two British Admirals
Entertain Enlisted Men

PORTSMOUTH, England.- -
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HIS 1W FIGHT

His Difficulties "h Getting
Chicken Dinner and Ham

Sandwich Home Many
,

JW- '

Charley Maxwell, who is ambi-
tious to hare a beautiful home in
Hollywood for his family and in
connection, therewith a chicken
dinner and barbecue ham sand-
wich counter, ha taken one more
step under the complicated and
highly technical tonine ordinance
under which the Capital City op-

erates.
It Is recalled that the zoning

commission of which L. P. Camp
bell, engineer of the state high
way commission, is now chair
man, as originally constituted re-

signed, the city having made no
proTlsion for salaries and expen
ses.

The new commission is serving
without compensation under the
same ordinance of 24 pages and at
a special meeting Monday night
accepted and, approved the peti
tion Talldatlng Mr. Maxwell's
beautiful building.

Under the sonlng ordinance a
number of steps mast be taken be-

fore the owner of a building can
occupy and use It for specific pur-
poses, all of which Kewton W. El-

lis and Charley Maxwell have now
complied with.

. The zoning ordinance has de-
layed the owner In starting his
chicken dinner and ham sandwich
home until he has used up all his
capital In getting ready, and ow-

ing to new technicalities that have
been discovered he will probably
be delayed a month or more and
stands In danger of losing his title
to the property. It is an admitted
fact that this highly complicated
ordinance, when technical objec-
tors get busy, can cause the city
and property owners and intend-
ing builders of homes or business
property more trouble than almost
any itber city regulation.

The Maxwell petition, now in
proper form and signed by more
than SO per cent of the property
owners within the area affected,
must go automatically before the
city council. This has been order-
ed done by the zoning commission
and score's a great victory for Ellis
and Maxwell, and is entirely satis-
factory to all the property owners.

Further Provisions
Legal advisors for the zoning

commission have, however, discov-
ered a new sheaf of technical oh
jections. The owner and builder
of the Hollywood dining hall, have
secused the signatures of all the
property owners required to
change the character of the zone
to permit such an enterprise in
that part of the city, but it is be
lieved that these technicalities- -

will be easily overcome.
They have overlooked a further

provision of the ordinance which
requires that the zoning commis-
sion must transmit the petition to
the city recorder. Then the re-

corder must set a date for hearing
, before the city council. lie must

notify all owners of property in
any way affected by the hearing.
and that at least 10 days shall
elapse between the time of send-
ing the notice and holding the
hearing of the council.

Following all the prescribed
procedure the barbecue problem.
to be entirely legal, cannot be
brought before the city council be-

fore the next regular meeting on
May 7, and it does not appear
that the city council will call a
special meeting over such a trif-
ling matter.

In this great battle of a moun-

tain, over a mouse, and where
Maxwell to open his barbecue had
to secure a of the
zone in which it is located, new
technicalities may appear. The

Wins High Honor

PS

rr.iriv of Oreeoa. Eureo
George Belkaap, of Moro, graduate
student ia pkUosopby at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, hts1 beea sp-point-

8a ge fellow ia philosophy
at Cornell University fof ext year,
It was announced by Dr. George
Bebec, head of the philosophy de-

partment here. This is regarded as
one of the highest honors that can
be conferred upon philosophy stud-

ents, aad it is usually only gives
after a year of resideaeo atady ia

Belkaap, who was a Jouraal-!s- m

msjor during the fjrst part of
his university career, kis wen. high

distiaetion ia oeaQlanalp. Bo is
a member of Phi Beta Zappa, sbol-asti- e

society, and Bigma Delta Chi,
aational journalism fraternity.

year. , .r-- -

legal experts may appear nd
make learned arguments before
the city council before Maxwell Is
allowed to open his place.

If the city council sweeps aside
the technicalities, which as busi-
ness men they can do and grant
the change in zone, Charley Max-
well and his family will be out of
the woods. In possession of their
own home and free to do business.

But ths legal experts have
found 'an old building ordinance.
No. S2, enacted June It, 1.that may permvw an attack on the
building permit Issued to Newton
W. Ellis, who constructed the
building for Maxwell.

The Maxwell family are Tery
happy over the courtesy shown
them by the zoning commission
who permitted filing the petition
to change the zone.

Artists In Provinces
Only Ones Making Money

BERLIN (AP) Artists out in
the provinces are the only ones
who are making money nowadays.
in the opinion of Professor Ernst
Oppler. dean of Berlin etchers and
noted painter.

"I have made it my business to
inquire among my colleagues and
among art connoisseurs," he told
the Associated Press correspon-
dent, "and find that with one ac
claim they say that the only Ger
man artists successful financial-
ly are those who have established
themselves In provincial cities.
Hundreds of Berlin artists are
meanwhile eking out a miserable
living.

"Two reasons account for this:
as far as the Berlin buying pub
lic is concerned, it is governed by
fashion. Just now French painters
are the fashion.

"Secondly, people of means liv
ing in the provinces have the lei
sure to sit for portraits them
selves. Also they especially the
country squires have large hous
es, with room for paintings. My
advice to younger artists is, 'Es
tablish yourself in the provinces.

Birth Rate Declines On

East Side In London

LONDON. (AP) Decline In
th ebirth rate among the popula
tion of London's East Side la at
tributed partly to the fact that
young Jewish couples are not mar
rying at such early ages as for
merly, says D. Tscherniakoff, sec
retary of the Jewish Health or
sanitation of Great Britain.

There is a tendency toward a
lower birth rate among the gen
eral population of Western Europe
Mr. Tscherniakoff Bays In further
explanation of the decline. He at
tributes the decrease in early mar
riage to the financial handicap of
the times, the young men as
rule not making as much money
as formerly.

"Among the Jews specifically
there is also another factor which
strengthens these tendencies,"
says the health society secretary.
"It is the slackening, among cer-
tain sections of Jews, of the strong
hold which religion asserted over
them, particularly with regard to
Its views on the sanctity of family
life."

Dr. D. L. Thomas, medical offi-
cer to the Stepney council. In the
Whitechapel district. East London,
calculates whereas the birth rate
among the Jews was between SO

and 40 per thousand of ths popu-
lation prior to the war, It Is now
down to 13 per thousand.

"The truth of ths matter is that
Jewish people are going In for
smalle rfamilles," Dr. Thomas says
in a report.

Betty Nuthall Member
Piano Playing Family

LONDON. AP) Betty Nut-ha- ll

is a pianist as well as a cham-
pionship tennis player, and her
three slaters and two brothers ars
also piano-player- s.

Ths Nathalie frequently give re-

citals. - Betty specializes on Chop-
in. Hsr brother Jim, aged IS, is
a danco music fan. . Sister Molly,
aged 13, and Thelma, aged 10. in
cline to serious compositions. John
Nuthall is also rather jazzy in
his musical taats. Patricia, ths
baby of the family, aged 7, is busy
playing "Chopsticks" and is mors
interested ia Betty's film acting
and tennis-playin- g than in her ex-

ecution of Chopin's masterpieces,

Ths V. F. W. National
Horns for Widows and
Orphans of Ex-Servi-

Men, st Eaton Rapids,
Michigan, Is allotted a
portion of the Peppy
proceeds. A number ef
new buildings havs been
added to the Home dur-
ing the past year, in-

cluding (inset) one re-

cently dedicated by the
Department of New
York, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, and further
additions (srs plsnned
to Increase ths Home
facilities.

Wyatt, Eleanore Moore, Elva Mae
Amsler, A. J. Engelbach and Ew-in- g

McCroskey.
Dallas guests were: Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Clayton, Hattle Cerny,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Neufeldt, H.
K. Kltever. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Ediger. Guests from other points
were Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harris,
Grand Ronde; Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Phillips. Corvallls; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Di Viers, Pedee; Mr. and
Mrs. M. Stewart, Stay ton; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aynes, Monmouth:
Thomaa H. Gentle, director of
training schools of the Oregon
normal, who was speaker of the
evening, and the host and host
ess.

Throughout the dinner students
of the Normal school gave a pro-
gram under the auspices of the
music and public speaking de-
partments. Music was furnished
by a stringed trfo composed of
Maurine Mitchell, Annabelle Ack-le- n

and Constance Boyer; the
men's quartette, Ernest Lehman,
Charles Robertson. Wllford Thom-
as and Kenneth Thompson, sang
several selections. Mrs. Mar-
shal Shaw and Maurine Mitchell,
vocal solos; comedy clog dance by
Irene Phillips and Marceil Stew-
art; readings by Anita Paulson
and Alice RItchey; and dance
numbers by Jeanette Hinkle and
Margaret Holbrook.

Following the dinner Mr. Gen-

tle gave an Interesting and hu-

morous talk on the subject of co-

operation in education as well as
business. Vocal numbers by El-

eanore Moore of Salem and M.
Stewart of Stayton. members of
the association, were the closing
features of the evening.

CAR TOPPLES 3 TIMES

Attempt To Miss Dor On Highway
Cause of Accident

LONGVIEW, Wash.. April 19.

(AP) Through trying to avoid
hitting a dog which ambled onto
the Pacific highway, two Ryder-woo- d

women and a little girl are
in a hospital here suffering from
injuries received here when their
car turned over three times.

The accident happened near
Castle Rock, as Mrs. B. WHlard.
Mrs. C. P. Williams and the lat-ter- 's

1 year old daughter were
driving to Longview.

Mrs. Willard received a broken
collarbone and all three were
severely cut and bruised. Internal
injuries are feared. Their light
coupe was badly damaged. The
dog was unhurt.

Henry Tariff Explained
with Respect To Grains

The public service commission
Wednesday issued an opinion in-

terpreting Henry's tariff insofar
as It concerns ths application of
rates on grain and grain products,
intrastate In Oregon, and the
question of transit, diversion and
reconsignment privileges In con
nection therewith.

The Henry tariff was issued In
connection with the somewhat fa
mous grsin rate case which was
decided In August, 1924.

The commission held and In
structed the ckrrjers that these
privileges apply as set out in the
tariffs of individual lines cover?
ing the milling, rolling and clear
ing in transit of barley, corn, kaf--
fir corn, mllo melse, oats, rye and
wheat carloads at points provided
in the tariff.- -

Fruitland Community Club

Will Close Season Friday

FRUITLAND, April It. (Spe-

cial) The Fruitland community
club will hold its last meeting, un
til fall, this Friday night at the
Fruitland schoolhouse. The prm
dual sneaker of the evening will
be A. H. Bressler.

There will also be a short busi-
ness meotlnr which . will be fol
lowed up by a good program. Re
freshments win bo servea.

NEW INCORPORATIONS i

Ths Portland Bond and Stock
exchange, with headquarters in
Portland and capital stock Of 11.--
000, has filed articles In ths stats
corporation department The in
corporators ars Prescott W. Cook- -
Ingham, Leo J. Hanley and L. N
Berry.

Other articles filed follow:
K. P. J. I. Broadcasters. Astor

ia, 81 000; J. a. KIncaid. Margue
rite Kincald and George KIncaid,

Pleasant Creek Mining corpor
ation, Nsvada corporation, $1,000,
000; permit issued to operate In
Oregon.
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BOOKS TIE L

CHILDREN COMMEND

Ox Team Days, Animal and
Indian Stories and Those

About Other Children

The Oregon children's book lea
gue, organized in one-roo- m schools
last fall by the state library. Is
just finishing the first year's
work. Since October there have
been 182 leagues organized in the
state, with 1,936 members. The
trustees of the state library are
following this work with Interest
and are Inclined to use a large por
tion of the book fund for books
for boys and girls in the rural
schools. There are seven leagues
in Marlon county in districts 125,
133. 36, 107. 28, 12, and 124 with
a membership of 99. State Super
intendent Howard will soon Issue
certificates to the members who
have completed the required read
ing.

When the children joined the
league, they agreed to read one
book each month from collections
furnished by the Oregon state li
brary In its new "little libraries"
for children or from the traveling
libraries, or the mail order service,!
both furnished by the state library.
They might read, also, books from
the state school library list if they
were found in the school library.
The reports just received at the
state library show that the league
is popular in rural districts, and
that these country children have
probably read more and better
books in the "little libraries." and
in their reports they list their fa
vorites. They liked "Ox Team Days
on the Oregon Trail," stories of
children of other lands, animal
stories, and Indian stories.

ALTER CHIEST DILL

FOLLOWING PROTEST

The Griest postal bill which is
now pending before congress will
be amended so as to reduce the
postage rate on shipments of li-

brary books, according to tele
grams received at the executive
department here today. The
amendment was prepared by Sen
ators Steiwcr and was accepted by
the senate committee on post of fl
ees and postroads.

The Griest bill provided a gen
eral reduction in several classi
fications of mail matter, but in
creased the rate on library books.
This was objectionable in Oregon
because it .increased the rate on
library books shipped from the
state library to the rural districts.
The objectionable feature of the
bill was called to the attention of
Governor Patterson by Miss Cor
nelia Marvin, state library. Ho pro
tested to the Oregon senators.

The bill, as amended, reduces
ths initial pound rate from five
to 3 ceents for first and second
zone shipments, and from 6 to 3

cents for third cone shipments
The present rate of one cent for
each additional pound remains in
tact.

Senator Stelwer Informed the
governor that he believed the
amendment would eliminate the
present two cent service charge.

Miss Marvin said the amendment
would prove beneficial to libraries
in all parts of the country.

GROCERS

ASSOCIATED AND TRIANGLE
STOKE MANAGERS DINE

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, April 19 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Rourko of
Monmouth were hosts to 45 mem
bers of ths Associated and Trian
gle stores of Oregon at ths month
ly dinner held at the Monmouth
hotel Tuesday evening.

Salem grocers and wives pres
ent were: D. L. Shrods. presl
dent of the association; Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. Roth. Charles' Eppley,
L. W. Henderson. Q. N. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Do Harpport.
E. J. Roth. H. J. HJort. Robert W.
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